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September 15, 2017      Volume 2, Number 9 
 

From the President’s Desk 
I normally plan out the newsletter content a month or two in advance.  And, for this 
September edition I had reserved all sorts of space for the Katy Back to School 
5k.  Of course we’ve realized, all too well, that things do not always go as planned.  
Though Hurricane Harvey caused the cancelation of our race, there is some good 
news as I’ll point out later. 

The most important thing is our survival of the hurricane.  We all experienced the 
torrential rains.  Some experienced rising flood waters.  Some were evacuated by 
boat.  Some lost all they had at ground level – and for some feet above.  Some are 
still not back in their homes. All were touched by this. 

As a club we pulled together as a true community.  What you did defines what 
community means.  We don’t just log miles next to each other.  We learn about each 
other, care about each other, and reach out to help each other.  All of that goes 
way beyond running.  That’s the essence of this club.  We’re not just a training or 
fitness group.  We’re a group of living, breathing, caring people who share fully in 
the each others’ lives. 

There were a lot of shining examples of friends helping friends – and I’ll highlight 
those in photos later on.  I think of James and Jen Ingram who, though they were 
flooded out of their home, set up the online help registration site Cleanup on Aisle 
1,2,3… on SignUpGenius.  I think of Torrey Kramer who put to use his big a** 
vehicles to drive people out of flood waters and then back again through them so 
they could get a start on rebuilding their homes and who gave selflessly of his time 
and expertise in advising on and conducting tear-outs.  I think of Chris Strohman 
and Neil Ruocco who rescued club members and others by walking and paddling 
through high waters.  I think of the many of you who showed up on FB and 
Instagram with hammers and sheetrock saws in hand helping friends and neighbors.  
I can’t list every act of kindness extended during the flood and its aftermath.  I 
don’t even know about most of them, I’m sure.  I’d guess there are many who quietly 
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made their own sacrifices for others and who will never confess to doing so.  You 
know who your heroes are. 

So, keep on doing what you’re doing.  This is real life.  This is what it’s all about.  
Soon enough, this will be behind us and the memories of the flood will fade.  But, 
the friendships we’ve strengthened through all this will still be there. 

And, in case you’re wondering, we’re no longer accepting membership applications 
from persons named Harvey – they’ll just have to go by Hank or Henry or Herb or 
just plain H. 

And that good news I mentioned about the B2S 5k?  Our race achieved our 
objective of providing a significant financial gift to the Katy Students Run program.  
All of this was done thanks to the very hard work of our race committee, the 
generosity of our sponsors and individual donors, and the enthusiastic turnout of 
registrants from Katy, Houston and beyond.  Because of all that, the Katy Area 
Running Club was able to donate $10,000 to KSR.  Our hope for next year is that we 
can do even more. 

 
Jenny Demarest, accompanied by four KSR students, receives the 

donation from KARC on behalf of KSR. 

 
I wish you happy and health running. 

Mike 
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Rick’s Training Corner 

Look for Rick’s contribution next month.  In the meantime, don’t worry about 
training.  Life happens.  There’s plenty of time before the January races. 

 
New Members 

Please join me in extending a warm welcome to our new members: 

Robert Vargas 
Lisa Lowery 
Eve Frost 
Jonathan Kennedy 
Vanessa Rosenfeld 

Andrea Witte 
Joshua Manning 
Kaela Demmerle 
Marah Retherford 

 

Hurricane Harvey in Pictures 
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Group Runs 

Remember to come out and join other Club members for our group runs.  We 
meet three days each week.  While none of the group runs are “mandatory” we 
think that as members of a running Club you’ll appreciate the opportunity to 
join a group on the run.  And, you can always use the Facebook group to 
arrange for running partners – similar pace, similar distance. 

Tuesday – Groups meet at 5:00am and 6:30pm, Cinco Ranch JH Track.  This is 
where we normally do speedwork.  If you’re not familiar with track runs or are 
just not ready for quick running – no worries.  Come on out anyway to take 
advantage of the soft surface.  And you’ll never be further away than 1/8 of a 
mile away from another runner! 

Thursday – 6:30pm, Crosspoint Community Church parking lot.  We run the 
Rick Rice park and the Mason Creek hike and bike trail.  This is for any 
distance and pace, though, many are doing their “tempo” runs at this group run. 

Saturday – Normally our groups meet at the Sergeant Hatch Park (aka the 
CopShop) at various times from 5:00am to 7:00am for long runs of various 
paces and distances.  However, several alternate starting locations or routes 
are being considered in light of the impact of Hurricane Harvey.  So, watch FB 
and your emails for weekly announcements concerning the Saturday runs.  
When we do run from the CopShop, we always meet after the run at Corner 
Bakery Café on the south I-10 feeder road and Greenhouse for coffee and 
camaraderie. 

Getting Together 
It’s always fun to participate in the HARRA Party in the Park.  KARC came out 
with a contingent of 20 plus members to help promote running in the greater 
Houston community on August 19th.  As always, the hospitality of HARRA 
toward member clubs and local runners was outstanding.  We all need a bit of 
encouragement during the dog days of summer and this was just the thing.  In 
addition to the party, several of the KARC runners took the opportunity to run 
over to the Roy H. Cullen Running Trails Center to visit that excellent facility.  
It’s good to know we have such great resources for runners in the Houston 
area. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cinco+Ranch+Junior+High+School/@29.7432222,-95.7816462,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x86412125bcfecbad:0x916f8d5cab9e457f!8m2!3d29.7432222!4d-95.7794575
https://www.google.com/maps/place/CrossPoint+Community+Church/@29.7794233,-95.738849,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8641275dd3c60a9b:0xa83ec388cb73a8bb!8m2!3d29.7794233!4d-95.7366603
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sergeant+J.R.+Hatch+Park/@29.782781,-95.6861865,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8640d91f41a3e1c7:0x3489551dceeaa964!8m2!3d29.782781!4d-95.6839978
http://www.cornerbakerycafe.com/locations/tx/houston/greenhouse
http://www.cornerbakerycafe.com/locations/tx/houston/greenhouse
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Club members at HARRA’s Party in the Park. 

 

Remember that we always meet for coffee and camaraderie on Saturday 
mornings at Corner Bakery Café after our long runs.  It’s on Greenhouse on 
the south I-10 feeder road, just behind Chick-fil-A.  Normally, we are there 
around 8am.  So, please come out and join us after your run or even if you 
don’t run.  It’s fun to catch up.  And with the membership running from 
different locations, by different routes, and at different paces it’s hard to 
see more than a couple people on the run.  At coffee we can sit down and visit 
with the larger group. 

 

  

http://www.cornerbakerycafe.com/locations/tx/houston/greenhouse
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Club Runners Review 
We run at night.  We run during the day.  We run for eclipses.  We run on 
trails.  We run for wine.  We run for charity.  We run long.  We run short.  
And we bike and we swim, too.  Keep running! 

 
August 13th – Cameron Park Xterra 21k Trail Race – Waco, TX 

Jen Ingram   2:23 (2nd in AG) 
 

 
Jen Ingram celebrates her 2nd place AG finish at the 

Cameron Park XTerra 21k Trail Race (photo courtesy Jen 
Ingram) 

 
  

http://www.redbarnsystems.com/timer/2017/170812XTERRA/21KOverall.asp
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August 19th – El Chupacabra de Houston 5k – New Caney, TX 
Brenda Fisher  43:49 (1st in AG) 

 

 
Brenda Fisher gets ready to run from el 

chupacabra (photo courtesy Brenda Fisher) 
 
August 20th – Solar Glow 5k – Perryville, MO 
 Craig Prevallet   faster than an eclipse 
 

 
Craig Prevallet is all lit up at the Solar Glow 5k (photo 

courtesy Craig Prevallet) 

 

http://www.iaapweb.com/results/17/08_19_17_5k.htm
https://www.facebook.com/solarglowrun/
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Craig with his glow on, front and center!   

 
August 20th – Sandman Triathlon (0.75 mile S / 13 mile B / 4 mile R) – Seacliff 
State Beach, Aptos, CA 
  Mark Bradley   1:43:26 
 
 
September 3rd – Oregon Wine Country Half Marathon – McMinnville, OR 

Tim Goedeker   2:04:06 
 

 
Why is Tim’s glass empty?  (photo courtesy 

Tim Goedeker) 
 
September 9th – Last Chance BQ.2 Chicagoland Marathon – Chicago, IL 

Chris Strohman  3:09.41 (BQ) 
 

https://sandmantriathlon.blogspot.com/2017/08/age-group-results.html?m=1
https://www.motivrunning.com/oregon-wine-country-halfmarathon/
http://dev.bq2races.com/results-2
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September 9th – Ironman 70.3 Womens World Championship (1.2 mile S / 56 
mile B / 13.1 mile R) – Chattanooga, TN 

Fon Deuterio   5:52:50 (overall) 
     0:40:23 (swim) 
     0:04:13 (T1) 
     3:07:01 (bike) 
     0:02:04 (T2) 
     1:59:11 (run) 

 
September 9th – Mission Tejas Trail Run (10k) – Grapeland, TX 
  Dave Tomfohrde  2:17:32 (10k) 
  Curtis Turner   4:58:19  (50k) 
 

 
Dave Tomfohrde enjoys the piney forest after successful 

completion of his 10k trail run (photo courtesy Dave 
Tomfohrde) 

 
 
September 10th – Santa Monica Classic 10k – Santa Monica, CA 
  Larisa Ferguson  1:19:21 
 

  

http://www.ironman.com/triathlon/coverage/athlete-tracker.aspx?race=worldchampionship70.3&y=2017#/tracker/RUDK2X47
https://ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=47131
https://www.athlinks.com/event/179639/results/Event/594762/Results
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September 10th – 70.3 Ironman (1.2 mile S / 56 mile B / 13.1 mile R) – Santa 
Cruz, CA 

Mark Bradley   5:34:37 (overall) 
13:48 (swim – shortened due 

to algae) 
     0:05:36 (T1) 
     2:59:40 (bike) 
     0:02:24 (T2) 
     2:13:11 (run) 
 

 
Mark and Lorna Bradley at the finish of the Santa Cruz 70.3 

IM (photo courtesy Lorna Bradley) 
 

Area Running News 
The good folks at Good Times Running Company continue to work diligently 
toward a September opening.  Understandably, Hurricane Harvey has caused 
them unwanted delays.  Though, progress continues.  Keep your eyes on Suite 
650, The Villagio. 

http://www.ironman.com/triathlon/events/americas/ironman-70.3/santa-cruz.aspx#/axzz4sCyoLuyj
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The GTRC walls go up … and I spy shoe inventory 
behind those walls !  (photo courtesy Sarah Priest) 

In the meantime, bring your gently used running shoes to them.  They’re 
offering them to displaced runners in our local community. 

 

Upcoming Event Calendar 

The following running events are upcoming club sponsored social events or club 
focus races. For more information, including hyperlinks to race websites, see 
our calendar on www.KatyAreaRunningClub.com.  

September 24th – Houston Wellness Project 5k – check the website for time 
– Freedom Park, Katy – race info and registration here. 

October 22nd – Houston Wellness Project 5k – check the website for time – 
Freedom Park, Katy – race info and registration here. 

October 29th  – Houston Half Marathon & 10k – Sam Houston Park, Houston, 
TX – race info here. 

http://www.katyarearunningclub.com/
https://thehwporg.presencehost.net/what-we-do/run-for-wellness-free-5k---freedom-park.html
https://thehwporg.presencehost.net/what-we-do/run-for-wellness-free-5k---freedom-park.html
http://houstonhalf.com/
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November 23rd – YMCA Turkey Dash 5k/10k – Monty Ballard YMCA, Katy, 
TX – race info here. 

November 26th – HMSA Classical 25k/10miles/5k – Downtown Houston – 
race info here. 

November 26th – Houston Wellness Project 5k – check the website for time 
– Freedom Park, Katy – race info and registration here. 

December 6th – KARC Annual Holiday Party – Golf Club at Cinco Ranch, sign-
up details coming soon. 

 

https://www.ymcahouston.org/turkey-dash/
http://www.hmsaclassical25k.com/
https://thehwporg.presencehost.net/what-we-do/run-for-wellness-free-5k---freedom-park.html

